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courses we allowed her to remain depressed and confused for three months. In the
last course three convulsions only were sufficient to restore her to complete
normality, and she never subsequently showed any tendency to relapse. In two
cases, still in hospital, a weekly 'maintenance' dose keeps them cheerful, rational
and well occupied; without this both would relapse in the course of another week
or so into a depressed, confused, resistive condition, giving considerable difficulty
with food. Until, of course, the tendency to relapse disappears, if at all, it will
be impossible to discharge them. Further experience should throw a good deal of
light on the problems presented, by such patients, and I anticipate that in the light
of this experience we should be able to use this treatment with much greater finesse.
I might perhaps summarise my experience to date of this form of treatment.
E.C.T. does not appear to give any further hope in those sad cases sometimes
known as the in.alignant psychoses-dementia praecox and paraphrenia. In manic
states there is not much definite evidence of its value; one case would suggest that
it may be very useful in delirious mania. In depressive states at all ages, and in all
degrees of severity, from simple anxiety to melancholic delirium, it would appear
to be one of the most important additions to treatment in the long and tortuous
history of psychiatry.
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1HE Washington Institute of Medicine announces three imvportant additions to its already imposing
list of Quarterly Reviews. 'lhe first of this-Quar-terly Review of PIdiatrics, which wvill appear
under the direction of a strong editoriial board i-epresentative of many medical schools in the
United States and Canada, with Dr. Irving J. Wolman of the Children's Hospital, Philadelphia,
as editor in chief. Its prime function is to make it feasible for the busy physician to keep
abreast of the most recent progress in all branches of podiatrics with a minimum of time and
effort. Abstracts are plrepared by trained bibliographers, most of whlom are physicians, and
explanatory or critical comments are added wvhere necessary. lhe Quarterly Reviewv of Psychiatry
and Neurology will perfor-mii a similar task in its special subjects under the editorship of Professor
Winifred Overholser of the George Washington University School of Medicine. The table of
contents of the first issue ralnges over very wide fields in psychiatry and neturology. The Quarterly
Review of Urology has Dr. Hugh J. Jewett as editor in chief, andl the members of his Board
"are charged with the responsibility of selecting from every dependable source all contributions
which in their judgmenit are of fundamental imnportance and unusual mer-it, to which they may
add their own comments."
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